
SENATE No. 459
By Mr. Edward L. Burke, a petition (accompanied by bill. Senate,

No. 459) of Edward L. Burke and David P. Magnani for legislation
to promote access to health care. Health Care.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Seven

An Act topromote access to health care

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The General Court makes the following findings:
2 (1) The health of the people ofthe Commonwealth is a founda-
-3 tion of their well-being.
4 (2) Many of the Commonwealth’s people are unable to access
5 the present health care system because they lack basic health
6 insurance.
7 (3) The best means of providing access to health care is through
8 the creation of a Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust to make
9 health care available to those who are currently uninsured because

10 of economic hardship.

1 SECTION 2. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after Chapter 6A the following chapter:

3

4 Section 1. A Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust shall
5 be established to receive funds and other revenues appropriate to
6 the program and to disburse funds in order to provide basic health
7 coverage to persons eligible for enrollment. The Comprehensive
8 Health Insurance Trust shall be exempt from taxation under the
9 laws of the Commonwealth and all property owned by the Trust

10 shall be exempt from taxation.
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1 | Section 2. The Governor shall appoint a Board of Directors
12 consisting of nine members including the Commissioner of
13 Insurance, who shall serve as chairman, the Commissioner of
14 revenue, a lawyer, a representative from a financial investment
15 firm, a representative from a hospital service corporation as
16 defined in Chapter 176 A or medical service corportion as defined
17 in Chapter 1768, two consumers, a representative from a

18 commercial insurance carrier, and a representative from a health
19 maintenance organization as defined in Chapter 176G. The Board

20 of Directors shall be responsible for the management and
21 operation of the Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust, setting
22 administrative policies, and determining eligibility standards.
23 Subject to appropriation, the Board is authorized to hire staff for
24 the purpose of managing the Trust and resolving technical
25 problems relating to the operation of the Trust. The Board shall
26 appoint such standing and technical committees as it deems
27 necessary and conduct research for the purpose of identifying and
28 solving problems related to the design and implementation of the
29 Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust.
30 Section 3. The Board shall contract with a hospital services

31 corporation for the administration of the Comprehensive Health
32 Insurance Trust for an initial three-year period. Upon the
33 expiration ofthat period, the Board is authorized to negotiate and
34 contract, on such terms as is deemed in the best interest of the
35 Trust, with a hospital services corporation, a medical services
36 corporation, a commercial insurance carrier, or the Group

37 Insurance Commission for the continued administration of the
3g Trust for a term of each such contract not to exceed five years,
39 or the Board may make such arrangements to administer the Trust
40 itself.
41 Section 4. The Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust is

42 authorized to enter into an agreement with a person whereby the
43 Trust undertakes to cause health services to be provided to the
44 person and his dependents, and such agreement is not a group
45 health agreement as defined in Section 9.
46 Section 5. The Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust is

47 authorized to enter into agreements to provide coverage
43 supplementing Medicare and other government programs.
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49 Section 6. The Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust is
50 authorized to enter into agreements with a group of 5 or more
51 persons who are eligible to become subscribers or the employer
52 of 5 or more persons whereby the Trust undertakes to cause health
53 services to be provided to the persons and their covered
54 dependents.
55 Section 7. The Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust shall
56 enter into contracts with professional and institutional providers
57 of health services and with managed care health plans for services
58 which they shall lawfully render to subscribers and covered
59 dependents and may pay for such services. If appropriate, the Trust
60 shall contract with community-based or neighborhood health
61 plans for the delivery of care.
52 Section 8. The Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust shall
63 provide the following benefits to its subscribers with such co-
-64 payments, deductibles and other limits as established by the Trust
65 and is consistent with the laws of the Commonwealth;
66 (1) physician services
67 (2) inpatient and outpatient hospital services
6g (3) medically necessary emergency health services
69 (4) short-term (not to exceed twenty visits), outpatient
70 evaluative and crisis intervention mental health services;
71 (5) medical treatment and referral services (including referral
72 services to appropriate ancillary services) for the abuse of or
73 addiction to alcohol and drugs;
74 (6) diagnostic laboratory and diagnostic and therapeutic
75 radiologic services;
76 (7) home health services; and
77 (8) preventive health services (including A) immunizations, B)
78 well-child care from birth; C) periodic health evaluations for
79 adults; D) voluntary family planning services, E) infertility
80 services, and F) children’s eye and ear examinations conducted
81 to determine the need for vision and hearing correction).
82 Section 9. Any person or group comprised of persons resid-
-83 ing in the Commonwealth shall have the right to become a sub-
-84 scriber of the Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust unless such
85 persoii qualifies for medical assistance under Chapter IIBE or
86 to the extent that Medicare or employer coverage in any form
87 is available. Should an individual r individuals comprising a
88 group be unable to financially afford the rates charged for benefits
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89 under the subscription agreement, the Comprehensive Health
90 Insurance Trust is authorized to subsidize the charge. The Trust
91 shall establish eligibility criteria and conduct means-testing to
92 determine the amount of subsidy available for both individual,
93 group and medicare supplemental coverage on a sliding-scale
94 basis. In setting eligibility standards, the board shall consider the
95 fluidity of the uninsured population. No person may be denied
96 coverage because of a pre-existing medical condition.
97 Section 10. Section 75 of Chapter 6A is hereby amended by
98 striking paragraphs 1,2,3,4, 5 and 6 and inserting in place thereof
99 the following:

100 Section 4. The rate setting commission shall credit to the Com-
-101 prehensive Health Insurance Trust all monies it receives from
102 acute care hospitals as payments of their net annual liability to
103 the free care and bad debt pool.
104 Section 11. The Comptroller shall establish and set up on the
105 books of the Commonwealth a separate account to be known as the
106 Special Health Insurance Reserve Account. The Comptroller shall
107 reduce each item of final appropriation of the most recently com-
-108 pleted fiscal year by transferring from the subsidiary accounts

109 within said items to the Special Health Insurance Reserve Account
II o according to the following schedule: 25% ofall sums designated for
111 (03) Services Nonemployees; 5% of all sums designated for
112 (07) Laboratory and Medical Supplies; 10% ofall sums designated
113 for (10) Travel and Automotive Expense; 10% of all sums desig-
-114 nated for (11) Advertising and Printing; 50% of all sums designated
115 for (12) Maintenance, Repairs and Replacements; 5% of all sums
116 designated for (13) Special Supplies and Expenses; and 50% of all
117 sums designated for (15) Equipment.
118 Provided, however, that transfers made under this section shall
119 not limit any action transferring amounts between subsidiary
120 accounts. Amounts transferred to the Special Health Insurance
121 Reserve Account shall be made available to maintain the
122 minimum amount available in the Comprehensive Health
123 Insurance Trust as defined in Section 1 at the level of three
124 hundred million dollars.
125 Section 12. The Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust is
126 authorized to pay institutional providers of service for costs
127 incurred in providing emergency treatment to persons who would
128 be eligible for subsized coverage under the Trust had they applied.
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129 Payment is conditional upon a good faith effort on the part of
130 the institutional providers to assist such persons in filling out an
131 application for insurance coverage provided by the Comprehen-
-132 sive Health Insurance Trust and to refer them to the Trust for
133 enrollment.
134 Section 13. No provision of this Act shall affect or alter any
135 contractual, statutory or other nonstatutory obligation of an
136 employer to provide health services to his present and former
137 employees and their dependents, or the amount of obligation for
138 payment, including the amount payable by an employer for health
139 insurance premiums or into a fund to provide for any such
140 payment, toward all or any part of the cost of such services. The
141 Board shall investigate the impact of the Comprehensive Health
142 Insurance Trust on employment-based insurance coverage.
143 Section 14. The subscriber contracts, rates, subsidies and evi-
-144 dence of coverage shall be subject to review by the Commission
145 of Insurance. Premiums established by the Trust shall not exceed
146 150% of the rates charged for average risk as determined by
147 actuarial standards given similar health care coverage.
148 Section 15. Pursuant to a plan agreed upon by the Commis-
-149 sioner of Insuranceand the Board of Directors of the Comprehen-
-150 sive Insurance Health Trust, the Trust shall disseminate appropri-
-151 ate information to residents of the commonwealth regarding the
152 availability of insurance coverage and the means of enrollment.
153 Section 16. Persons eligible to receive benefits under the Com-
-154 prehensive Health Insurance Trust shall be issued identification
155 materials which shall specify approved health benefits and cov-
-156 erage.
157 Section 17. The Comprehensive Health Insurance Trust is
158 authorized to enroll subscribers one year after the appointment
159 by the governor of the Board of Directors.
160 Section 18. The Commissioner of Insurance shall promulgate
161 rules and regulations as are necessary to carry out the provisions of
162 this chapter.
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